
 
NETWORKING SESSION

CONVERSATION PROMPTS

C R O C H E T  B U S I E N S S  S U M M I T



The goal of a networking session is to do exactly what you’d do between talks at an in-person event - chat
and make connections! Each 15-20 minutes we’ll shuffle the rooms so you have time to get to know a variety
of other crochet business owners.

The idea of “networking” can be intimidating, but know that everyone else is probably a bit nervous too.
We’re all just looking to make connections with people who “get” it!

To help, use the conversation prompts below. The person who has a birth date (month/day) nearest to the
summit date will ask the first question and you can continue in that order.

You’re encouraged to go out of order of the question listed, make up your own, ask each other follow-up
questions, and go off script as well!

Introductions: Name, where you’re from, are you a maker, designer, both, or other?

What made you decide to start your crochet business? What are the big goals you have for

after the Crochet Business Summit is over?

What’s the biggest thing holding you back right now from marketing your business? (Feel

free to give each other feedback/help as well!)

Are there any big projects that you’re working on right now?

What’s the biggest takeaway you’ve gotten from the presentations you’ve attended so far?

How are you going to take action on it?

How do you organize your work schedule around your other responsibilities? 

What’s your favorite productivity hack?

Share your best tip for connecting with your customers.
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If you could learn any new marketing skill, what would it be? (Feel free to share resources!)

Do you have a morning routine?

If you weren’t at this session, what would you normally be doing at this time?

What’s the best business or mindset book you’ve ever read?

What’s the best fiction book you’ve ever read?

What’s your current Netflix binge?

Do you have any kids or fur babies?

When you were little, what did you want to be when you grew up? Does it relate at all to

what you’re doing now?

If you got $10k to use toward growing your business, what would you do with it?

What do you do for fun outside of your business?

How can I support you?

Swap contact information: This can be email addresses, Instagram handles, website

addresses, etc.
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